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C -L.A 
. -A~DS · COALl~ION Of 
lEWISTON • AUBURN 
Recognition 
of Our 
Volunteers 
Wr think our volunteers are# I. Last spring we held a great 
party to recognize the volunteers that are such a vital part of 
ACLA 's work . A highlight of the evening was the ACLA 
Scattergories game, designed by Syrena Fontaine and enjoyed 
by all' Don't miss it next year. 
The following 11wards were m11tle: 
For long term commitment and for patience & perscrverance : 
11 1<•.xiJ <iargllgliuno. For long term commitment for I or more 
yea rs or volunteer work : Jerry C11ron, Richart/ /linkley, 
Dawn, and Donald Hilden. For youngest volunteer -Max 
Bullett. For starting the Freezer Program: Diane Haugen. 
For starting Our Hairdresser' s Program, Becca Chee-Lum. 
For last minute "rescue work" for the Maine ArDS Wallt ' 97: 
Maryann 1/ryharrmv and (,'ertrutle Timherlllke. For having 
patience & perserverance: /,aura Santl~trum, Uz /Jalin, anti 
Uza Potter 
And Donald Hilden 
Volunteer of the Year! 
The A IDS Coalition 
receives multiple copies o 
three magazines of interest 
to the AIDS community: 
POZ, a&u, and Positively 
A ware: The Journal of Test 
Positive Aware Network. 
You are welcome to stop by 
our office and pick up 
copies for yourself any 
time. 
r--------------------------, 
My address has changed to: 
Please take my name off ACLA's mailing list: 
Please add this name to ACLA's mailing list: 
September 
1997 
ACLA 
UPDATE 
P.O Box 7977 
4 Lafayette Street 
Lewiston ME 04243-7977 
Phone 207-786-4697 
A I OS Related 
WEB Sites 
From the Maine AIDS Alliance 
Update, Winter 1996-97 
Maine AIDS Alliance 
http://www. mint. nt// AIDS 
AWS Education (i/ohal Information Systems (AE(,'f,\J 
http://www.aegis.com 
CDC National AIDS l1earinghouse 
http://cdcnac.asansys.com:72/ 
Marty Huwartl's HIV/AJl)S Site 
http://www.smartlinknet/-martinjh 
The /Jmly 
http://www. thcbody. com 
Kim Klein's latest tip for supporting ACLA 
(from the Grassroots Fundraising Jounal) .•.• 
"Always have brochures, newsletters and return envelopes 
about your group with you in your briefcase, at your house, 
and in your car. That way, you always have materials to hand 
someone if the topic of your group comes up, which it will 
because you are going to bring it up." 
ACLA staff will be delighted to supply you with brochures, 
newsletters from past months. and envelopes. Ask Gracia and 
she will send them to you . 
Are you getting the ACLA 
Update for the first tlme 
this month? 
We send our newsletter to everyone who 
signed 
a pledge sheet for the Maine AIDS Walk. 
If you do not wish to receive our newsletter, 
simply send us the coupon at the bottom of 
this page. 
r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
Enclosed please find my gift of 
$ to further the 
work of the AIDS Coalition. 
Please send me a volunteer application: 
Name: 
Address: 
I e-mail 
I e-mail: 1 
.. _ - --- ------ --------------_.. .._ ----.. ------------------_ ..
-~~t'~~1: 
ACLA 
P.O. Box79n 
Lewiston, ME 04243-7977 
ltyoil're a .1outtf ~t.o ~ants 'm~t:e info 
call O~GBT At ,786,;2717. 
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